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6 W,..i\ W. al) -t t etly folding his arms,' but there are laws in Prussia:"
and forthwith he commenced proceedings against the'
monarch; tile result of which was, that the court sen- I
teucc:d Frederick to rebuild the mill, and to pay a large
sum of money as compensation for the injury which he Ihad done. The king was- mortified ; but said io

courtiers. "/ am glad to End that just laws and upright ,!
judges exist in my kingdom." The above anecdote is
well known to every reader ofthe Prussian history. but
it is necessary to be related here as an introduction to
what follows. About three year ago, the present head
of the honest Miller's fatly, (his name is Frank) who
has succeeded to the posaession ofhis little, estate, I
ing himself, after a long struggle with lorry occasioned
by that war which ruined many a house beside hiaown, 1
involved in pecuniary dilliculties almostinsurmountable,
wrote to the king of Prussia, reminding him of the refu-
sal experienced by Frederick the Great at the hand ‘ll,
hiseincestor, and mating that if his maj...ty now enter-
tained a similar desire to obtain possess:on of the prop-.i
city, it would be very agreeable to him in las present em-
barrassed circumstances, to sell the null. the king
wrote immediately, with his own hand. the following re-
ply :-- My dear neighbor, I cannot allow yon to sell

Not a word of profanity was afterwards
heard on board the vessel. During the day.
as an opportunity presented itself. be con-
versed with each sailor singly on the subject
~ this sours salvation. and gained the heart of
all present.

The Plague in Milan. plot of ground, to the midst of which stood a
black rock. Down its sides rushed with fear. i
ful noise, a torrent ofpoisonous water, which, ! The number of different plants in the world
insinuating itself through the soil, penetrated i has Been variously estimated at from 30.000
to all the springs ofthe city, and rendered them ' to 100.000.
unfit for use. After he had shown all this. i The largest tree in the world is in Africa,
the stranger led him into another large chain. , where severalmeoo families reside inside the
her, filled with gold and precious stones, all : trtzr.lt.

of which lie offered him, if he would kneel t I The largest flower in the world is 3 feet in
diameter:down and worship him, and consent to smear

the doors and houses with a pestiferous salve ! The oak will live 600 years.
which he held out to him. He now knew I . The Cow Tree in South America. produces
him to be the devil, and in that moment of; milk from which thepeople obtain regular sup.
temptation prayed to God to give him strength plies.
to resist. His prayer was heard—he refused , The Nepenthus of India, furnishes water in
the bribe. .. 1. its leaies, which not only have pitchers, but

Scraps of Carious Information.

EPNESDAY, OCTOBER 211,, 1845. An ancient couplet, preserved for ages by
tradition. foretold that in the year 1630, the
devil would poison all Milan. Early one
morning, in April, and before the pestilence
had reached its height, the passengers were
surprised to see that all the doors in the prin.
cipal part of the city were marked with a cu-
rious daub or spot, as if a sponge, filled- with
the purient matter of the sores, had been pass-
ed against them. The whole population were
speedily in movement to mark the strange ap-
pearance, and the greatest alarm spreadrapidly.
Every means was taken to discover the perpe-
trators, but in vain. At last, the ancient pro-
phecy was remembered; and prayers were
offered up in all the churches that the machina-
tions of the evil one might be defeated. Many
persons were of opinion that the emissaries of
foreign powers were employed to spread in-
fectious poison over the city ; but by far the
greater number were convinced that the pow-
ers of hell had conspired against them, and
that the infection spread by supernatural agen-
cies. In the mean time, the plague increased
tearfully. Distrust and alarm took possession
of every mind. Everything was believed to
have been poisoned by the devil ; the waters
of die well, the standing corn in the fields,
and the fruit upon the trees, It was be-
lieved that objects of touch were poisoned,
the walls of the houses, and the pavements
of the streets, even the very handles of the
doors.

Nor Par.scriirrros.--The Ifollowing lines from
.r cdrresponilent. are very acceptable. That the
.er aerthy of the high praise she has sung for •

are quite too modest positively to assert; but if
ne doubts itaCtricacy in dispelling the Matz. la.!
.21,-ci-tbe, and pay for it in advance. and we will
rtee speedy and effectual relief. 11
••irat.on might have been taken from many a less
al illcme than The r“Torter; though we muit en-

Frote.: to the way our humble name is introduc. ;
nil the conclusions drawn therefrom. Editors--

After supper. he requested ofthe captain the
privilege of having worship in the cabin. His
.%islies were complied with, and soon all on
board, except the!.'man at the helm, were as-
sembled. The captain brought out a Bible,
which he said was given him in early li(e by
his father. with a request that he would never
part with it. We listened as our friend read
.Nlatthew's account of Christ's crucifixion and
resurrection ; and then looking round upon us,
said. "He is risen—yes, Jesus lives, let us
worship him."

It was a melting scene. Knees that seldom
bowed before, now knelt at the altar of prayer
while the solemnities ofeternity seemed hang-
in, over us. After prayer. we went on deck
and sang a hymn. It was a happy place. a
domino Bethel. Insteadof confusion and wrath,
there was a sweet peace and solemnity. We
ceased just as the setting sun was dinging upon
us his last cheering rays.

y ,rte 1!.,i4-ming, meek, patient, and benevolent
never known to be afflicted with an undue

,; wor:d's paltry pelf, despite the tertuina-
I.:Wily S 3 we—that is, the Snit. (or ra-

.:te !e-,er Intninary)—while we confess the name,

t mr,,wieske the “

The stranger scowled horribly nylon him—-
a loud clap of thunder clapped over his head—-
the vivid lightnina flashed in his eyes, and the
next moment he found himself standing alone
at the porch of the cathedral. He repeated the
strange story day after day, without any varia-
tion, and all the populace were firm believers
in its truth. Repeated search was made to
discover the house, but all in vain. The man
pointed out several as being it, which were
searched by the police, but the demon of the
pestilence was not to be found, nor the hall of
ghosts, nor the poisonous fountain. But the
minds of the people were so impressed with
the idea, that scores of witnesses, half crazed
by disease, came forward to swear that they
also had seen the diabolical stranger and heard
the chariot drawn by the milk white steeds.
rumbling over the streets at midnight. with a!
sound louder than thunder. The number of
-persons who confessed that they were ern-
played by the devil to distribute poison is al-.
most incredible. An epidemic frenzy was
abroad, which seemed to be as contagious as I
the plague. Imagination was as disordered as
the body ; and day after day, persons came
voluntarily forward to accuse themselies.—
They had the marks of disease upen them.and
some died in the act of confession.—lifernoirs
ofPopular Delusions,

_

covers to them.
The Pear leaf has 34.000pores to the square

inch. on the under side. A

The Pink has 38.500. Some plants hive
as many as 160.000.

There are 140 different species of Oak in
the world. GO of which are found in America.
and 30 in Europe.

The largest oak in the world is in Dorshet.
shire, England, whichameasores 60 feet in cir-
cumfe,rebee.

There are 40 different species of Pine—thetwhite pine grows to the height of ISO feet—-
the pious duglacius, on the Columbia river. is
the tallest tree in the world, as it ggrows to
the stupendous height of 234 feet. The great-
est body of timber ever measured from one
tree was from the Pious Lambianus, on the
Missouri river.

Lillies are native of North America, China,
Germany and Liberia. . -

A single Barley Corn in Paris produced 45
colors, containing 180.000 comas of Barley.

The celebrated Botanist, Ray. counted 32,
000.seeds in the head of a poppy.

There are 360,000 seeds in the capsule of
a Tobacco Plant.

It is supposed by many Naturalists, that the
Elm tree produces 530.000 seeds in a tear.

Barley has been sowed with success, 140
years after it was produced. Wheat may be

I kept the germinating principle forages. Seeds
I of different grasses will vegetate after having
} been buried in the earth a thousand years.

The Canada Thistle, the enemy of all far-
mers, is a native ofCanada, but it has crossed

i the Atlantic, by means of wings with which
I its seeds are provided.

The Yrw trees ofSorry, England. stood in
ithe days of Julius Ccesar. There is an ap-

ple tree in Hartford, Connecticut, 200 years
old. - An Olive tree in Asia Minor 850 years
old. A pine tree in Asia Minor 1890 years
old. A cedar on Mount Lebanon 2120 years
old. A chest= on Mount .Etna (Sicily.)
2600 years old. A sycamore in the Bosphii-

-1 rus 4000 years old.
There are no less than 900 different species

of roses and 50 of pinks.
•Sorne person who had nothing else to do

has ascertained that there are 550.000mini in
a bushel cf wheat. 520.000 grains in a bushel

1 of barley, 1260.000 in oats, and 37,000 jin
horse beans.—N. Y. Gazette.
iWill some person who has nothing else to

-: do. please tell us how many grains there are
in a bushel of timothy seed !

Written fn. the Bradford Reporter.)

A Cure for the Blues.
I=l

the mill ; it must remain in tour possession as long as
one member of your family exists ; for it belor.gs to the
history ofPrussia. I lament, however, to hear that you
are m circumstances ofembarassment ; and I therefore
send you six thousand dollars to arrange your stimm, in
the hope that this sum will be sufficient for the purpose.

Consider me always your offevionwe neighbor,

E ofttirurs when in life's mystic j'nce,
• r,r.js 17eo'crsSatiovred by thick. clouds of glonni,

Ve:rxr.-o!,y. aur STMIIIa9 to assuage,

The captain, deeply afrected, went into
the cabin, lit his lamp, took his Bible, and
was engaged in reading till we had retired to
rest.

2,12, points the broad road to the tomb:—
f; :"1:1, gave thus but on-life's darkest shade:

APer this, for three days, we regularly at-
tended family worship, and had much interest- ;
ire conversation on various subjects. for there
was nothing in the religion of the young strati-

zer to repress the cheerfulness of social inter-
course. From his..familiarity with the Bible. ;
his readiness in illustrating its truths and pre-
sentin, its motives ; and from his fearless. but
judicious and persevering steps, we concluded
that he was a minister-of the gospel. From
all he saw, he gathered laurels to cast at his
Master's feet, anti in all his movements aimed
to show that eternity was not to be trifled with.
A few hours before we arrived in port we as-
•ceriained that he was a mechanic.

FREDERICK
rte turn for rel:el from our care,

p'aantom in beauty arrayed,

'4ll I, iXI7:I on the crate of Despair.
r,., molt-liar bodily ill,

The Christian Traveler, The populace were raised to a pitch of un-
governable fury. A strict watch was kept for
the devii's emissaries, and any man who want-
ed to be rid of au enemy, had only to say that
he had seen him besmearing a dour with oint-
ment—his fate was certain death at the hands
of the mob., An old man, upwards of eighty
years of age, a daily frequenter of the church
of St. Antonio, was seen, on rising from his
knees, to wipe with the skirt of his cloak, the
stool on which he was about to sit down. A
cry was raised immediately. that he was be-
smearing the seat with poison. A mob of
women, by whom the church was crowded,
seized hold of the feeble old man, and dragged
him out by the hair of his head, with horrid
oaths and imprecations. He was trailed in this
manner, through the mire to the house of the
municipal judge, that he might be put to the
rack, and forced to tell his accomplices but he
expired on the way.

E=l
pe,rs.ersrxe s remedy's found

irarnr.l iierttroNthicr byciln's small pill
.hr Ointment that cares ere 7 wound.

Having tarried a few days in a beautiftil vil-
lage of the West. I embarked in a vessel which
was crossing one of the great lake.~`,. Three
other individuals had taken passage and the
night coming un, found us waiting for a
breeze.

he cures are alt. cao.l, rve rus reason to doubt,
ben by Attqes eres n- JT RIPOITED With MR,

tn.ntst 654. w— the anguish—shit
!!I be4l tbcs the blues.. creates: curse rce can bear !

e i::::!anth-,,pt: schemes so intent, About nine o'clock. as the sails were hoisted,
another passenger cute on board. When we
had cleared the harbor. he entered the cabin,
and seemed to suppose that he was :done ; for
we had all retired to our berths. The lamp
was burning dimly on the table, but it afforded
sufb"cient for ma to discover that he was
youna. Seating himself beside it, he drew 3
book from his pocket and real a few minutes.
Siider.lv, from on deck, was heard the %vice
of the captain, uttering oaths terrific beyond
des.-Inpuon. The youth arose. laid his book
on the chair, and kneeling beside it. in a low
whisper etwaged in prayer. I listened au n-
lively, and though his soul seemed to burn
within bun. I could gather only an occasional
word or of a sentence. such as ••meter•"
•• dyi-g heathen." •• sinners." &c. Presently
he seemed in an ag my of spirit for these
swearers, and could•scarcelr suppress his voice
n tide pleading with God to bare mercy on

rises to a fair eastern share;
e csandon%i e‘o: Ear.h, on my. search ever bent,

Before we reached the wharf, the captain
came farward. and with much feeling bade him
farewell ; declared that he was resolved to
live as he 'had done no longer. His wife, he
said, was a Christian, and be meant to go and
live with her; and added... I have had minis-
ters as passengers to my vessel Sabbath days,
but never before have .1 been reminded of the
family altar where mydeparted parents knelt."
As we left the vessel, every countenance show-
ed that our friend by his decided, vet mild and
Christian faithfulness, won the gratitude of
and esteem of alt.

Indian Names.
cor4r co rr..uuls the bliss of this cure; I=3

Lhe 7-,..yria,!s al briuht countless stars
23,711 plre aru,e of Heaven's blue sky, "Howcan the Red Man to forgotten: while an many

ofour Stile! and Territories, Rays, Lakes and Rivers.
are indelibly stamped by names of their giving l"

Ye Sly they ail have parsed away,
That noble rare and brave;

That their light eatnoes have vaniah'd
From off the cried wave,

That 'read the forests where.'wry roamed
There rings no hunters shoat ;

'alt. Eery cat

pivved Ln tzie ort,:s el planets on high :

fan izced ot rain wandering and wearied with
y. f^fl I. L.tcf...sm I kn. to I.lespair (care,

I, there no loving: inend
houi ofe.:,:res.

Many other victims were sacrificed to the
popular fluty. One Mora. who appears to
:lase been hallo, chemist and half a barber, was
accused of being in league with the devil to

poison ills house was surrounded,
and a number of chemical preparations were
found. 'rite poor mao asserted that they
were intended as preservatives azainst infec-
tion. but some pliisicians. to whom they were
submitted, decided they were poison. Mora
was put to the rack, where for a long time he
asserted his innocence. He confessed at last,
when his courage was worn Goisia by torture,
that he was in league with the devil and foreign
powers, to poison the whole city, and that he
had anointed the doors nod infected the foun-
tains of water. lie named several persons as
its accomplices-, who were apprehended and

put to a sioatiar torture. They were found
guilty and executed. Mora's house was Talent
to the ground. and a column erected on the
stilt. with an inscription to commemorate his
guilt. While the public mind was filled-with
these 'marvellous occurrences the plague con-

Tt.e crowds mat were

!MI
F,i:oso--.r.oz-a!,=LJ Islm 1 But: their came is on your graters,

Ye may not wa...h it out.isni; ,r3Er.il En rain, aul mist I ftin enlace A love Chou.
1,)7 the yet cette ,een cure

Ts ortior Ontario'sFite calit2
f•rsakea me oYrt to cad.

The Portland Argus of Tuesday gives an
Mterestiog account of a.fore atr.iir which hap-
pened in that city recently. and which .shoud
be exiensire:y circulated for the benefit of
young marriageable damsels who are prose to

ta.l .ove at first sight. It appears that a
strarg.er. who went to Portland on imsiness.
le:1 in with a pretty. inriperienced girl. and
after a few interviews promised her marriage.
and they agreed to 'tan for Boston in the afier-
mion tram to hare the knot tied. In the rn-an

time the mother of the girl got an inkling of
what was going on. and she went to the cars
to restrain her roving daughter from throw-
ing herself into the arms of a comparative

Like oeran's snrge is curi'd.
Where .tong Niagara's thunder* wake

The echo of the world.
Where red Misscuri blingeth

filch tribute from the carat,
And Rappahannock meetly Jeep

On green Virginia's brass.

:ez looked on -me with ritying eye.
Lneis dint my reab... ,ut friends neer ientd.l

noz.-Ls! ra .7 h3)l-,m,ll.ezexis.:;h, ,-ctase
'My soul was stirred trttlon ire, There

tvag• a sacredness m this phce. and I was self-
co detnned..knowin. ;hit I also professed the
:tame of Jesus, and ..! rr tire.; I,:llw-
passenc.ers to rest.. no; 11:1VOIZ ~..i n.ken of God
ur t-ornintttstt nt • self to !its care.

cl-xerlng %Tonieta z:33- bean beaNke i.eace
6.1 Earth qa:ckly retrT.N.

N.,th P,l7.7:syl‘ard4 ms lacAts:r to bead
he there, the end of the ram Ye say their cone-Llle

1,1!.: Se cs”.l hq at:xi-zed
•7 a :min the.re resides. echo is GOOD aithou;th Rica
a ~terd:ccasa.henea: aaal Ittr.d to the pace,

ei:ts a Fad called—(ca: the Switch.)

*dne 'netnan Rra.arrst —the 10n...! s-ortzta-for cute

E.ir:y in the itos,-.4nz I was wed bv- a
loud voice at the dllor of the companion-way :
•• Here! whose/frac:s are these tortes:lied
by other roi7s in threats and imprecations;
a,:atriss: try(distr,bn:ers,Liethels, Temperance
societies;

That elcv.ered o'er tt .1:e
Hare ;easei

Bcf.re tte autc_mr,'s EA',2 ; •
YorNo MEN, HELP vornsta.vrs.—.. Provi-

&nee." we are to:d, w helps them who help
themselves." .

tree proverb,. and worthy to
stattril on every heart Passing on titre

i Itir. you alit rind many a stream that will cross
I your path—but don't sit down and mourn. If
; you can't wade across throw in stones to stand

upon. or bring a Ll,..ad tree from the forest, and
, you can soon wake a:L:l.4le arid be safe on'theop.
'1 no..rte aide. To-day yrou are opposed in a pro-

Dont st,p. dont go brae:. meet the oppo-
; 'CT. per—vete at.d vco w1:1 torquer. Providence

ra-tat you. Von have fated in business—
I come out from fr.e toad-stool of despondency

atl.: try "ain. Zo.ir.ds ! ifyoudon't helprour-
_e:i 2:1(i perseve:e yon will do nothing, and be
rurched at by every beggar and pauper on
•

crutches. who passes alune. Your friends
have cited', burr theta. but can't linger in the
el:arch yard mourrtr.,, -brcz.use shay are gone
arJ v. u mar wi b voo,—wipe off
von; rzd go to work and be happy--'tz

But ateir memory livr.u. ra yz.ur tias,
Their bapus.m

irt his r'.easaat :Azs: he 11.. 3 Sva
Tile second net opens at the depot. with the

.ran 3.oitt to start Tile mother had entered ,

...r c- r. and comronted her daugntsr and her broYnt together to witness the exec...nous.

..ser. by turns entreating the one to return'spre:d the inf-emon attiOna One an. ;her But
!tome w•lh her. and Irhmelding the "'her I" x!.e ; .1•V of ther passion;, and the ester.; of
•••te,.1.-: away an old woman's daughttr."- i..„, c.:eti,,;,...,-,, kept ;,..,re ivr,i, :•e v,,,, tice
The dac.:hter would not heed her entreaties of t% e p:a -us. ; r very wonderful and prep ,s-
-and tears. The lover was cold and indifferent ier,..„ „tc.„.. was b eC,e‘ed. One to rtlion lst,
to t!.: threats. She told him he eras 3 marne4 emi go, ied them, to the „riosr,,n ii.,„ long
ma; and "PrieelPled. and bade him bewared' '. nit ; i every other. The devil hitii-elf had
retrthuhor. To her daughter she appea',ed. been seen ; h e had taken 3 house in ADiani „i
that she might return with ter, and make , that, „atch „e prepared his poisonous a,ents, and'
roplc ~...'.2.1 wtlica was now desolate. .I.llelpas- • furnished them to his enemies for ctstribution_
s.enrers. teeltns were Itar-itestlY on the side One man had brooded over such taies nil he
of the mother, but her appeals cou:d not draw became firmly convinced that the wild ti,,,,bts
her daughter out of the care. la his own lar.ey were re.iltues. He stationed

Meanwhile time fiew, and the moments of! himself us the market place at Milan. and re-

• departure came. The mother was sail be- ,-red the Id; owing story to the crowds that
seecht-•y-the daughter pouting-the lover ' emliered round ham:-He was standir.z, he
frowr.tr Y-when dame Fortune fur once help- Said, at the door of the cathedral, late in the
ed the matron and disappointed the maid. The evening, and when there was nobody nigh. he
rondectcr inquired if the gut had a ticket-- saw a dark colored chariot, drawn by six rmik
She hail not-and. as the rules require passer.- ; white horses, stop close behind him. The
Fens to be 50 provlded, she was advised to step chariot was followed by a numerous tram of
to the office to obtain one. She stepped out ; co:me-sties. on dark colored stet.:s.
and the scene being now quite exciting. some i In the chariot there sat 3 tail strsrger of -a-
cf the passengers !-L.T.F.rstrd to he very math in ' t-sue zsrect, his long back natr floated in the.

the way of-the iorer, and he covi:13•1 get out • wind, ;Ire dashed Irons his lance h'ae'i, e ves.
so .735: y. I and a curt of ineffable soon uw-..-.... ii.,-.on fit.

F.r.di .7 his egress through the door strange- , Lips. Tee look of the stranger wan 50 5...in,v-3.,

IY Prevented, he rushed 1. , the window. and • that he was awed, and tremoled with fear. tits
with aS3 h.:: hem-ten ins tincers. endeavored comp:ea-on was much darker 1.33.1 any man ire
to convey it to her. She It3,T. evident...- !eat-- 1,,,i, s een, and the atmosphere aror.t.-1 talk ivas

ra"..37-.•
-

my home, in this man's company. wino:it. hot and suffocating. He perceived inimediat-

.•W.,:i, if von t1.,:n•., it pr.,..,..-ible. von may nr .v Gl3::•s'. But he could not reach her. A tall , Ily. that he was a (remg ot a-.o;her war:J. The

it." said the captain. ' hack-d.r.v,r. htrie.g his thumb by the si fe of 1 straneer, seeing his trepidation. asked fora

As ~,.„,,, a; „rea ,,-,,f;.,t eras over , the 0:,..:v ....-t bin nose, and twirline his ringer”, po.iteirei..-; is andly, yrt roatesitea.i?. to mount foe-idr hiat.

and most profane ot the s,itiers seated himself , f or him that •"he couldn't come It- -lite hid no power to remise. a: . d before he was ;he owner of Lt.?: ti..iti r*,...e up trona v‘e other
Here was a situation ! The* gar{ without the aware that be had moved. he found himself is

on the Quarter-deck to smote his tope. The side of the wail. and He•-ry jumped back and
means to purchase a ticket-the fellow within i the chariot. Onward they went with he ea- ran o n-as 6,, as his i,„ c.„,...e. carry him.voure man entered into conrersation vitahim.Pvgr. eta-Ea-Nothing contributes more

and soon drew from him a Liston- at the ad. unah!e to getout, and every body laughing at , pidity of the wind, the stranze.r Spealt=; tad ' Thome, hart no ....eas on to ~.,e afrat.s So he e smdedis. to th,„ bea:th of cart than a liberal
• r•-cture• of his Incf. From his boyhood he had him_ a word, until they stopped before. a door in st,,ed 5„...i. .aiii d e owner of the i1ezd. ,,,,...,,, bad e,rp,..5, a rare ever.. it is, indeed. next to

.1 of :i... : .„

fsdlowed the cream He had been ttx.esed tstl It tS an o'..d prayer!". "'Time and tide wait ;
the street "(Milan% There was a crowd ...ear ,. : h e cons-et...at:on 'oetween .-ie two roys, I,..iccr ts,,,-.', to 7,7pret.tate tt Dm hiegy, On

the bi:lows th many 3 tempest: had visited for no cram "-neither does the mail wain for i people in the stree t bat to fits g.rezt st,t7ri`e• i told hiat that es he was ri,...t wd:i.- g mto aevery fir... where the arrangement is co: ree-
's-rerat imit,stcnary stan-,:ins in different parts of woman either. It this moment the starting 'I no one *sensed to notice the extraord.nary thief. a;.,,,, ;hen h... asked -rbam..,.., ,o v,p ~, . r i.,„ered t„,nertr. t,„p,m,...m.b.,., L.,„l.4tacies wboi,„

the weed, aid rave his testimony to the teed .me arrive•d, th e b.ll tolled. the engineer let !es-11page and its numerous train-. _From this k ,i t. ;2',•• ..e.P hirose:f to .s many whoa us as !'e al i.h- lv ine.:r•••ratfle. the:. should be an unfailing
,erect= of rnt.sror ...rs- efe•rt4 amone the winces on the Stearn-the fireman grinned, the snet- ,he eotteltdril that :hey were liT''''-'e. T'o'- ed. Tne tor was r l,-._....! ..;,•,-,tha. oirita•zor.„ supr.!c der-in; bo-b the summer and winter
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